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ELEGANT.
The politics and the personalities of the

tory organ. Some people attribute the condi-
tion of both to the peculiarity of beverage used
in that direction. Should'nt wonder.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
That the best evidence of the insincerity of

Dr. Heck, is the fact that the torry Breckin-
ridge-secesh organ defends and justifies his vote
against placing the State in a condition of de-
fence, at a time when the Governor had every
reason to know that the Southern conspriators
were preparing for the invasion which they are
now attempting.

ThatDr. Heck voted against suchan appropri-
ation purely on party grounds, being guided in
his cowardly action by the then Democratic
doctrine, that the Government had noright, or
power to coerce a traitor into obedience. It
was this viewof the subject which induced Heck
to refuse his vote for the first appropriation,
while the support which he gave to an after
appropriationof moneyfor thewar, wasocangell-
ad by the same irresistible pressure which de-
veloped the loyalty of the tcry organ.

The people of Dauphin county will not for-
get these facts. The men who are now going
into service dare not trust such men as Heck
with the controi of legislation, because it is
probable that even now he and his associates
In treason sympathy are chuckling at the idea
of being able to repuctiate vzsr-tapvueion Wilma
will grow out of the present movement. There-
fore no loyal man nor gallant soldier will vote
for Heck.

THE AMBITION OFFRANK HUGHES
A friend who has had every opportunity to

learn the facts of what he states, informs us
that the explanation of the course of Frank
Hughes, is to be found in the inordinate ambi-
tionof the man. He is constantly pleading for
power andpatronage. One of his darlinghopes
it, that he may some day reach a place in the
United States Senate. This is his object now,
and that he may thebetter succeed, he proposes
to purchase and use the democraticpress of the
State. The gentleman who enlightened us on
this subject, declares thatHughes issustained by
a business clique in Philadelphia which is deter-
mined ifpossible, to arrange some plan by which
it can escape the payment of the taxation
which has been levied on its investments. They
deem Frank Hughes the most capable man of
all others, to secure such an end, and hence
their support of his Senatorial pretentiomi.

Hughes is induced by other and to him more
fraportatit reasons, to attempt a contest for
Senatorial position. He is a southern man by
birth, interest, sympathy, hope and feeling. If
he can bemade a Senator from a northern loyal
state he could better serve his southern disloyal
co•adjators. If he could induce a rennsylves_
nialegislature tosendhim to theU. S. Senate, he
would represent the State of his birth, North
Carolina, insteadof theState of hie adoption. If
he gained senatorial power in a free State, he
would stand as the defender of slavery instead
of the upholder of the interests of free insti-
tutions. It must be remembered, that
Hughes in 1844, in his celebrated " Orchard
speech, recklessly betrayed the labor and
the interest of this State, and in the political
triumph to which he then so largely contribut•
ed, strengthened the hands of the men who are
now the leaders of this rebellion. He is at his
old tricks. He is determined to serve his old
friends in the South, regardless whether he
sacrifices Pennsylvania or theUnion, so that he
succeeds and slavery triumphs.

People of Pennsylvania I these are bold games I
We give you these facts inregard to the dan-
ger by which you are surrounded. Yon must
adopt the means tor your own protection.

Ax paussz there is not a rebel vessel afloat
that dare meet our iren-clads. Much has been
said of the Merrimac No. 2, constructed at
Richmond, but as yet she has not appeared. It
is also asserted that two formidable vessels are
being constructed up the Yazoo, but if we takethe only one that ever came from there as a
munple, the rebels have neither the means nor
the mechanical ingenuity to construct a vesselthat can contend with the National iron-clads.
Out navy is now folly prepared for any vessels
that my venture outside of their blockaded
hark:L.

FRANK HUGHES AT THE HEAD OF THE
BRECEINRIDG.E PRESS.

A meonaill OP PALUHOOD AND baißlOnsisTATioN

The developments which have already been
made inreference to theaction of the chairman
of the Breckinridge-Secesh State Central Com-
mittee—his suspect4d complicity with the
Sohuylkill countyriots—his notorious falsifica-
tion of the record of politics—and his una-
bashed opposition to every measure calculated
to bring this war to a speedy and honorable
conclusion, are sufficient to damn him in the
estimation of all honorable and loyal men.
But Hughes seeks to outstrip himself in all his
past political infamy, by the desperate course
which he is pupping at present ; and bola de-
termined to achieve success for himself and hie
party, if in the effort he is compelled to drag
down the country torain, and prostrate every
interest of the American people, that he may
be,able to reach power and position upon their
ruin. One of his last desperate attempts to
insure this achlevment, is the proposition to

bribe the Breckinridge press • of the state
of Pennsylvania, and use the columns of
every Democratic newspaper that can be
purchased with money, for the purpose of
spreading broadcast over the Commonwealth,
the vilest and moot bitter attacks upon the ad-
ministrationswhich are engaged in the great
struggle with rebellion.

That our readers may better comprehend
what we mean by these cearges, we submit the
following printed circular. It is a copy of a
document which Frank Hughes has secretly
sent to the Democratic editors of the state; and
its language at once sets forth its full purport
to be the bribing of the Democratic press ofPennsyl-
vania with whatever money can be procuredfrom the
loyal masses of that party upon the false pretence which
the circularsuggests:
COIOUTTEN BOOMS OF TUB DEMOCRATIC STATE

CENTRAL Communal,
No. 419 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

To THE EDITOR OF DZROORAT :-DZA.R. SIR :-

It is desired by the Democratic State Central
Committee, that for the few weeks remaining,
until the election, to place before the people of
your County, such reading matter as may be
deemed by the Committee as especially proper
to be reflected upon by the people in this most
eventful and critical juncture in the Nation!s
life. It is believed that this may be done to a
greater extent, thanby any other mode, through
the local press of theState. It is desired there-
fore, that you will consent to appropriate one,
two or three columns (if required,) of your pa-
per, until the election, for the publication •of
such matter as shall be furnished by the Com-
mittee. This the Committee propose to dofrom
time to time, through printed slips that willbe
forwarded by the mails.

It is desired that the matter thus furnished,
shall be inserted in your paper as conspicuously
as possible; consistent with the reasonable dis-
position of your other printed matter.

Although, possibly, your compliance with
this request may not entail upon you much, if
any, additional expense in the publication of
your paper, yet this special . appropriation of
your columns will meritsubstantialrecognition.
To this end a letter has been addressed to the
Chairman of your Standing Committee, enclo
sing a copy of this communication, with the
request that he will procure ie your County it
contribution in behalf of the State Central Com-
mittee, for suelt.,amount as he may, with you
determineshall be Just and proper far anols _sag,

vices, and that upon furnishing your receipt for
thesame, as welt as that of other Democratic
Editors in yourCounty for like services, it will
be credited to your County as the full quotaof
the expenses of the Committee, which it, is ex;
petted will be provided by your County.

Yours sincerely, .
--r. W. HUGHES,

Chairman Dana:mac Age Central Comilla
By this circular it will be seen that Frank

Hughes aspires to the control of the entire
Democratic press of the State. He does not
trust the men whoare at the headof such jone!
mils. ?hey might possibly be loyal, and to
guard against such a contingency, Hughee pro-.
poses to prepare certain matter for the columns
of such organs, and promises to pay all the ex4,
pense of the publication of those articles from
moneys which he suggests should be collected"
in the localities where such journals are pabj,
lished. It will behard to distinguish between•
the insolence and the infamy of such, a propo,
sition. It suggests a system offinanceering at,
once original and peculiar. Itseeks by trick;
ery to achieve that which cannot be amow-.
plished by the conviction of men, and explains,
at once the cause of the beastily virulence and;
desperate falsification of the Tory-Breckinridg&
press throughout the State for the plot few
months. We have been puuded more than
once toknow whence certain editors in therural'
districts derived the ability to assail the cause
of the country ,inthe mannerinwhich they have
been assailing it, but our perplexity it at an
end, and we are now fully enlightened. The
tory press of Pennsylvania, from the organ in

,

this city, tin dr down, as the reader 'pleases, is
in the control of one man, purchased by the
money which he has.,been enabledto mewsby
false pretenses from his deluded followers, and
prostituted solely that he may succeed .in em-
barrassing the efforts of the Government to put
down a rebellion in which all his sympathies
and hoped are involved. Do the ;people of
Pennsylvania want any ,better. evidence of the
desperate game which the Breckinridge Democ-
racy are now playing. If- this does not suffice,
now, they will some day be satisfied, when the
fingers of such wretches asFrank Hughes areat
their throats, and they, again find themselves
in the power of the rebel -slavery-defending De-
mocracy of, the land.

EIMOPN will depend more upon the United
States for food, during the next twelve months,than for years past. The European crops this
year are not up to the average—those of the
United States, strange as it may seem, "nie
abundant Amid 'the ravages of a civil war,
our storehouses have been filled tooverflowing.
We have plenty and to spare. A portion of
these crops Europe must haie, and will have if
she:does not interfere:with, our domestiC 'strag-
gle. Cotton is no longer king.

His Majesty struts in rage, and with a win,.
verous countenance. The day of his glory baa
departed, and king Corn now wields thesceptre.
A. few mouths ago, thepolicy of foreign govern-
ments ills 'ptirayed by the supply of cotton.
The question was how we can beet keep our
mills in .operation 1 Now, tae question is, boa!,can' hypeople be fed t The cotton question is
°Te -.11464kr the 400 MOT 0:foods. . .

!Grant Oft* France, alLthlafttropesuilatror-

ere, must grillily,seriously,consider this sines-•

tion, when asked to:recognise theRebel Gov-
ernment. Hostilities against the United States
outs' them off at once from thegreat supplit a of
the new world. As they can survive without
cotton butnot without corn, their own necessi-
ties will compel them to leave the United States
alone, and permit this great Government to
work out its own redemption.

THE SERVICE OF TEE NEW LEVIES
On what ebemed good authority, and at the

instance of an officer in the present organiza-
tion, we were induced to intimate that the
destination of the new levies uow pouring into
the State Capital mightpossibly be inthe direc-
tionof Hagerstown or Harper's Ferry. We were
aware, at the time, that the militia could not
be marched beyond the borders of the State,
but accepted the information on which we
intimated this possibility of a march toHarper's
Ferry, as plausible, on account of the necessity
of reinforcing the garrision at that point. It
seems, however, that it is not the intention of the,
Governor to march the militia beyond the borderi,
and even it such were his object, he is not
vested with powers to order suchan expedition.
The question is not debatable. This the
intelligent recruit will understand, while the
loyal and gallant men who have so nobly
responded to the call of the Governor, have
every confidence that he will do no act by
which their faith in him will be shaken, or his
duty to them neglected.

PBRIONAL.—John J. Patterson, the Republi-
can candidate for Congress in this district, is in
this city on an electioneering tour. His oppo-
nent (Capt. Wm. Miller) has relinquished the
maxim for the sword, for the time being, and
will not be able to, address 'his fellow-oitizens
until the enemy hi expelled from the soil of
Marylatid.--Z.Patriot aid Union. •

CIO. William Miller only became a fighting
man; since he 'received a nomination for Con-
gress. John J..Tatterson left his seat in the
Legislature,to go, as far as Miller has yet gone
in this fight—and therefore the candidates for
Congress are equals so far as their military
services axe concerned.

STATE RIGHTEiII a verylively ghoststill stalk-
ing abroad in the Southern Confederacy. Mr.
Foote, the blood-thirsty inventor ofretaliation
bills, infornlB JefF. that he must not raise men
by general conscription, but leave to the states
the work of getting out the men wanted. A
conscription by the confederateofficerswould be
nothing less than an act of military despotism,
and Foote is opposed to despotism—when it
gores his'ox.

FROM CHA.MBERSBURG.
CAMP'LIFE•

• .

ARRIVAL OF MORE VOLUNTEERS

LIST OF OFFICERS OF TIM FIRST REMIT

The likvaphla Comity Cavalry.

GOOD ORDER PRESERVED.
REBELS AT CHAIEBERBBIIEB.

Oal)Uee of Amminiitiou I.l7agons7
A. NORTHERN SPY CAPTURED.

TEE REBELS /11 PRISON

THEIR SHABBY APPEARANCE.

DEsompTION,,OF.AIIEBEL BPY,
CITIZENSRETURNING

VOLUNTEER MILITIA.

Advance to Hagerstown.

THE 'DAUPHIN COUNTY CAVALRY

THE- NEWS.
Editorial Correspondence of the Telegraph.]

CameM'Orgas mean Cnesonnutetrae.
&pt. 15, 1882. 1

Another day of camp life has passed, and a
pleasant one it was. The first night of our ar-
rival was veryunpleasant. The night was bit-
ter cold ; the cars in which we slept were all
open, and sleeping beneatha sky distilling its
first autumn, dews, with the stars :peeping at
and seemingly sympathydng with the raw re-
cruit, was a novelty newto most of us, and an
experience which can der-no man any moral
harm. The men are now competitively coil-
fortably accommodated with plentyof straw
and are in huts built of green branches and
fence rails. Several addidonal regiments ar-
rived here last night, some of them halted here
while otherswent on to Greencastle.

Till REGIIIMITAL °MOUS
The following is a cOmplete list of the offk.

cars of the letRegiment Penniylvania Militia,
viz: .

Col. Henry lklcCormick, Harrisburg :Lieut. Col.-R.`A. Limberind; "

Major, T. B. Bryson, Huntingdon county.Adjutant, GEIO. W. Newman, Harrisburg.
• Chaplain, RIM Bawl Phillips,

Quartermaster; Sam'l N. Emminger, Meehan-icksburg.
Sergeant Major, Chas. P. Maier, Carlisle.Quartermaster Sergeant, Theo. 11. Moeltz,

Fairview, Cumbealand Co.
Ordnance Sergeant, DanielShelly, shiremana..town.Post Master, Thos. Sharpe, Carlisle.
It is scarcely nemeary to repeat what I *rota

in my last. letter, that the selection of officers
pould not have been more judicious. Themenare in good spirits, and generally enjoy them-
Selves in thedischarge of , their new duties.

THE DAUPHIN COUNTY CAVALRY
The cavalry under Capt. Byers, left this at.ternoon for Greencastle. A better or braver set

of men never offeredservice in a good cause.--the Lieutenants, Boyd,Peters and Murray, withaims. B. Bawnas Orderly, maks a most areal-
lent appearance4n 'parade The men are im-
proving rapidly.* dripend I am sure that if
the enemyBW:it'll a* 'ace their path they,will
ilo theirduty tai

pmnogluattia Mang Cdtgrapth eneobag 'Mtn-noon, Otplmtbtr 16, 1862.
ORDER AT CRAMDEREBURG

The most perfect order is observed here under
therules of theProvost Marshal, JudgeHimmel,
late President Judgeof thisJudicial district. No
liquor can be purchased for any purpose, and
the venders of liquors deserve the thanks of
the community in observing the order strictly.
The people here feel and express themselves as
being very grateful for the energy which the
Governor has displayed in calling out troops,

and the promptness with which the troops have
responded, for the defence of the Cumberland
Valley.

saarirm, OP BBL PRISONISS.
About twelve o'clock, an extra train arrived

from Greencastle, with one hundred rebel pri-
soners of every shade, sirs and demeanor.
This arrival brought a large crowd tothe depot,
and considerable feeling was displayed when it
was discovered that a great northern scoun-
drel had been captured in the person of one
Fitshughes, formerly connected with a large
iron establishment lii this vicinity. This man
had.bsen; a week since, at homeiandalso vis-
ited Harrisburg this day one week ago. No
doubt he was at both localities for the purpose
of informinghimself of the situationat the Cap-
ital of Pennsylvania, and at once conveyed the
information thus 'gained to the"rebels at Ha-
gerstown and in Maryland. He left here only
last Wednesday in the cars direct for Hagers-
town, where he entered the rebel army asa
Captain, and in less than one week he was
captured and carried as a prisoner to his
old home. How mortifying this must be tothe
scoundrel. The crowd would have visited the
mean and sneaking wretch with lynch law but
Col. MoCausa, always cool in matters of excite-
Meat, took properprecantion and saved the trai-
tors neck. He deserved to be hung but it is al-
ways better to let the law take its own course.

THN ABMIVAL OP REBEL WAGONS

The Rebels had scarcely been lodged safely
in the prison yard, when the arrival of a num-
ber of rebel .wagons was announced. Some
sixty-five four horse wagons, with numbers of
loose horses and mules, were brought to town
and driven at once to camp Slifer, where they
were handed over to the commandant, and the
drivers mostly, negroes, were lodged with the
other prisoners in the jail yard. The wagons
were mostly loaded with .amunition and had
beenattached to Jackson's army. Theywere cap-
turedby an 111.cavalry company near Williams-
sport, Maryland; this morning. The horses look
miserably poor, and I understand thatmore had
been captured but were neceeailly left behind
at Greetieadlein older tritsas% the toasts.

A. war TO TEO JAIL.
After eating ahasty dinner (for nobody seem

ed to care for ,that meal while the rebels were
entering the town (I paid a visit to the prison
and had a general conversation with theprison-
ers. • They took matters very cooly, and "I have
no doubt but what most of them were grati-
fied with their capture. They represent almost
every State in the so:calledponfederacy, North
and South Carolina, Georgia, Virginia, At.
Their clothing is shabby, with the exception
of one or two lieutenants, who were well clad.
Host of them wore new shoes which they say
were given to thets;hitt.i. havettto doubt:thew
mute mitt Tee stock bought with rebel scripts,
or in plain words, stolen from the people of
Maryland. Wesaw the northern scoundrelFitz-
hugh looking Teri'sorrowful. He is a manabout
flVefeet ais inchee tigh, heavy set with a face
like a full moon, covered with thick, heavir,
foxy whiskers. Ori questioning him headmit-
ted that he was at Harrisburg a few days since,
but he slidthat It Wes .for the purpose of con-
veying his sister to"a place of safety, and yet
this man was no doubt planning at that very
time how he would have his neigkbore
in cold blood, when the rebels Invaded
Pennsylvania. We hope the spy on northegn
soil will receive his fitting punishment

PEOPIa RINTIIRNING
Many of the families who fled when danger

of an invasion seemed inevitable, are now re_
turning to • their former peaceful homes, del
lighted that "they find things just in the same
position as they lefE them. Storekeepers, too,
who had Shipped•their goods out•of thereach
of the rebels, are beginning to open out again,
and before many days we hope full amfidence
will be restored.

•1141:17111_0P TAM 1111ILIZA
We presume, siuM all danger of an invasion

has disappeared, thatthe militiawill be ordered
home in a few dais. Many of theM have lef
their business. without preparation for a long
absence, and can illy afford to stay here. They,
are &0110T113 to move on further totake a peep
at the enemy, whereier he may be, and .1 arusure they would-not.liesititteto cross the State
line .for that purpose.

ADVANCE 01 CAVALRY
Ere this reachesynu I hope tohear news from

Hagerstown, informing'me that our troop. are
occupying it. A large force of cavalry have
left for that purpose, and I am satisfied, from
themen caMpOsing it, that they mean :to cap-
ture the town. We would not be surprised if
the Dauphin county cavalry take part in the
fight.

THE NLWB

We have just received the newsby telegraph
that M'Clellan is driving the rebels every-
where, and every loyal heart here feels comfor-
table and rejoices at a speedy end of the rebel-
lion. We hope that they will be followed up
speedily, and that Richmond may at once be
taken while their forces are still here. Let us
strike while the iron is hot, and let them not be
permitted to recruit their scattered forces.

OUR FORCES AT HAGER/MOWN
; The.Union forces )aye :now powmadonl of
:this place. The telegraph operator returned
last evening. Gen. ll'Ciellan has taken the
St. James College for a hospital. The rebel
'dead are lying In the town so think that veld-
ales can hardly pass in the streets.
• . lininucrioß 'EItANSL'TAKI2I

The restriction on travel from this place has
been removed, and persons can leave here at
pleasure.

DSPARTUBS OP PRIBOYEaI
The 'rebel prisoners were taken from here

and sent- to Harr4burg.
We had ono generalkilled leet night in the

lght - Thelebels are- *log to croon the river

at Williamsport. About one thousand of our
cavalry left Greencastle this morning to go to

Williamsport to out. off their retreat, and I
think they will get there in time to take .part
in the action, :and keep them fiom crossing or
capture them. THE PROPRIETOR.

BY TEMPI
FROM CINCINNATI

ADVANOE OF THE REBELS•
CINCINNATI, Sept. 16

The enemy advanced yesterday, driving in
our pickets two._ miles and a half. They seem
disposed to campy their old camping ground,
'weight of our lines.

Later from Europe.
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER ARABLA

Mauna, Sept. 16.
The steamer Arabia has arrivedwith foreign

advices to the 7th inst.
The Arabia arrived at midnight and sailed

for Boston at 8 o'clock this morning.
The steamerScotia arrived at Liverpool on

the evnuing of the sth inst.
Anoutbreak in Italy is feared unless Rome is

evacuated by the French garrison.
LrvsapooL, Sept. 7.—The sales of cotton on

Saturday was less than 3,000 bales. Market
closing firm at unchanged quotations. Bread-
stuffs quiet. Provisions dull.

LONDON, Sept. 7.—Consols onSaturday closed
at 9 4@,931 for money. American stocks
steady. No quotations are given.

FROM ASPINWALL.
Nzw Yoss, Sept. 18

The steamer Champion from Aspinwall on
6th the Inst., has arrived with $934,415 ingold,
and a large number of passengers.

The Panama papers give a report of the death
of Governor Guardia iu a skirmish with revo•
lutionary forces.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Partamms, Sept. 16

Little movement hvbroadstuffs. Flour dull ;

small sales for export at $6 for super ; $6 3771
@5 60 for extra, and $5 76(46 for extra fam-
by. Nothing doing in rye flour or corn meal.
There is a fair demand for wheat, and 6,000
bushels at $1 29@1 30 for Pennsylvania and
western red, and $1 83 for southern. Rye
ranges from 68 to 74 cents. Corn dull, and 2c.
lower ; sales of yellow at 68c. Coffee, sugar
and molasses dull. Provisions held firmly;
sales 200 bbls. mess pork at $ll 60(412; bacon
has an upward tendency ; lard firm, at 9fc.—
kegs at 10c. ; butter selling freely at 11®13o.
Cloverseed scarce and in demand, at $6 7636.
Timothy at $1 75(42. Flaxseed $1 90.
Whisky active, and 1,600bble. soldat 33c.

NEW Yosa, Sept. 16.
Flour firm ; 11,600bbls. sold at $6(45 26for

State, $5.80®6 95 for Ohio, and $6 50®5 96
for Southern. Wheat advanced lc; sales of
108,000bush. at 8106(41 14for Chicago Sprine,
sloo®l 15 for Milwaukie Club, and $1 280
$1 66 red western. Corn dull ; 70,000 bush.
soldat 67®69. Beef quiet. Pork quiet. Lard
do. Whisky dull_at 3203,34.

BAhrzstoas, Sept. 16.
Flour dull and drooping—Ohio $8 One 60;

Wheat steady ; corn quiet ; white 6b®613 ;

yellow 66(147 ; oats vont firm; whisky dun at
ab@szr, rOvisions quiet-3301Wporgy

Ntm Wivertiatmnto.
144 RUBIA MILLS.. 144

144 Greene Street, New York City.
GO VEBNINIENT' COFIPLE
Put up in tin MI Pound paper..., 48 in a bor., and to

bulk. Our prices rargefrom Bto 80 cents. We put up
the followingkinds:
JAVA, IfilliCAlßO, BIN. RIO, RIO AND

EFFENJOE _
COFFEE.

We be' eveour Coffee to be better than any ground
Coffee now in use. All orders addressed to us, or to
our agents, News. Puns h Yoram, 182 Chamber'
Street, cor. Washington Street New York Oily, and
Messrs. Yentas") di Dues., 181 and /01 South Water
arse", Cbleago, wiilreoeive prompt attention.

TABER,,TOWLE, RIPLACE.
septl4-w3m

MOULLOUGH, LEAD it CO.,
NO. 64 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

KEEP constantly on hand the lollowing

LEAD PIPE/
SHEET LEAD, •• •

BUCK. SHOT,
BAR, LEAD,

PIG LEAD,
DROP SHOT,

MINNIE AND
ROUND BALLS

of ell ,does ; ell of which they offer at the Loren prices.
Aptlii•dtt

SHOT AND BALLS.
lOn TONS MINNIE BALLS OF ALL

t../ Government sires.
BOUND BALL .AND BUCK SHOT,

Afoil supply constantly on hand, will be sold low, forcash
This company claims noright to patent, and there-foresed at less price, warrant thlr goods inferior tonone, Balls parked in 100 lb. kegs in prime shippingorder. AteCULLOUGH, BEAD & C ,septl6-dtf 64 Duane Street, New York.

WO REBELS I—Nichols & Bowman
repecitilly Warta their customers awl the pub-lic generally, that t eer store willnotbe closed hereaf-

ter In the afternoon,l an hes been the ease lest week.We Invite ail to call and port Use as heretofore, as wehave packed up none ofoar goods.NICROLq & BOWMAN, Cor Pront and MarketSt.
nEDAR TUBS, BASKETS,' BROOMS14...Vend everything In the line, jam -received In largebnantities and for sale very low by

WIS nom. -

TOBACCO and aegara of all kinds, for
11 We by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,3729 Corner Front and Market Streets.

CIDER Vinegar, warranted pure, for
sale low, by NICHOW& BOWMAN,

septl2 CornerFront and Market streets.

BROWN sugars of all grades, for sale
low, 14. . NICHOLS A BOWMAN,

3025 Corner Frontand Market street'.

LUBRICATING Oil for all kinds of ma-
chinery, In convenient plannip tor, sale.very low

by ' NICHOLS A BOWMAN, •

jen Cornot FFont,' andMolteS street.
TOR RENT.—A house on South streetX between Second and Third. Empire ofMM. MA:ad MURRAY, 'Vor. Yd and Pineik

septa

NEWBOLD HAMS.-A: 6=ll lot ofthese e,lebratedHams justresolved.r-r9A
& CO.g Cidermegar, whiek weIrsultantto be Okada ioielr beanelderjorrodoel

.1
eott.low by

_ NIC/3018 &41 '

"*
"•

' Owen honest Meek* Sol*,

iSitto lbnutistmetts
DOG LOST

TRATED.—A. largo black dog, a cross
hawser' a New Foundland and St. Bernard. He Is

batall over, boa early hair, aeoar.on one eye and on
one of his four ,less—answers t, the rams of Cap; a
tunable reward will be paid for his return to William H.
Miller, Second etreet, ntar Buehler House. septl44lSVP

ATTENTION CITIZENS.
A GREEABLY to a resolution of the CityA Council passed this day, I request citizens

of the different wards, who are exempt from
military duty, and are willing to form them-
selves into a night police patrol for the protec-
tion of the city, to hand their names to me at
once. Out of these names I will select the re-
quisite number, and keep the balance for a re-
serve. Hach patrol will be clothed with pollee
power, and be fully armed.

W. 0. HICKOK,
President Common Council.

Hanananna, Sept. 18, 1862.
selB-dBt

SIX TEACHERS WANTED.
U.I.X teachers are wanted in the township
$0 of Swatara. None but competent teachers need

Echoolterm of nine months tittratiOn Salary
$3O per month. For further parelculara apply to

M. A. FEANTZ,
septl3-d2weat• Highspire, Dauphin Co.

PROCLAMATION.
To the Citizens and Others Now

Within the City of Harrisburg.
In purananceof the command of his Ex.

cellency A. G. Curtin, Governor of this
Commonwealth, dated this day, to me direct-
ed, I hereby forbid every able bodied man from
leaving the bounds of this city, upon the pain
of being arrested and held in charge by the
military authorities, under the instructions
given to them for that purpose by the Gov-
ernor.

All railroad companies and their agents, lo-
cated at this city, are also hereby notified and
positively forbidden to carry off, or furnish
transportation for the purpose of carrying off,
any and all able-bodied men from this city.

The Provost Guard detailed for duty in this
city, are hereby directed to take care that the
above Proclamation beenforced.

WM. H.KEPNER, Mtwor.
MANOR'S °silos, Harrisburg, Sept. 12, 1862
septl2-tf.

LOST.—Was lost in the cars between
loincaiter and Sunbury. or at tbe repot at Harris-

burg on the morning of the Bth of September, a poonst
memorandum book, cant aiming sundry paters among
whichwere one prombary note at 90 days, dated July 10,
1882, for $353.50, by P. B. Bleb. ; one do, at 3 mouths
for $897.70, rated cep-. Ist, 3882, by John Qoop^r ; alEo
an accept .noe by Young & w obarton, dated o.lgber

24th, 1857, Air dim months $lO4O (now ..ver due,) all
in favor of Christ Lc ng & Co. all persona era hereby
cautioned against a transfer of any of the above oblige.
tione, as payment has beta stopped. Tte contents of
said Memorandum Book bring of eo use to soyperson
eseept to the subscriber, tau ander will be liberally

rewarded by reteuning the acme to
septl.2.dBt HAI T. H LO,G, Lenclister,Pa.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
SANFORD'S

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OF M/NOTRELS.

Wlll appear at the above ball, a grand melange of
atoeng. Danoirg, New Acts, Burlesquessmarties
to SU pubno the best entertainment in the OdY.

CAVALRY RECRUITS WANTED.
•yak ..aartsigned hasAds ..a,er-
L bill toraise acompany of tarniry la aseordense

with the lemon yew:dant ol of tne War Deeerunent,teoe•
wren of obelniug

• ABLE BODIED INTELLIGENT. YOUNG YEN
who have had experience es horseman with a View of
filing up said company imme.l4sly. Youaz moo ofDauphin county who wouldrather volunteer than to be
drattedshould remember that lids is the time to make
a free will dewing of thole services to their country.
By doing so they will receive a bounty of$6O from the
minty, $26 from the Government, $lB being one
or nibs psyin advance and a premium of it, and et the
etd of tae war will receive a bounryOf $715.

JAME!! GOWAN', Captain.
Office In Third Street a few doors above Marketsweet,

Harrisburg. eepta-alet

FOR SALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY

Two Brick Holm and Lots
ON PINE STREET.

for putindars acquire of
MEL JOHN- MURRAY,

jy-Nodnawha Cornerof &mond and Pine streets.

HORSES WANTED!!
I WILL BUT

CAVALRY HORSES!
UNTIL

MONDAY, THE FIFTEEN U,
AT MY STABLER AT HARRISBURG,

FROM 5 TO 8 TSARS. OLD I I
.16 TO 16 HANDS HUM, SOUND AND

BROKE TO SADIii:E. 1
OF ANY GOOD COLOR.

WM. COLDER. .iept

LOST.
ON Saturday evening either on Market

street er to are Square, a child. oval tack-ap.
with gold ela•p; the /Inner will be satt.tay rewardedby Waving it at the Pair OF tlac.

repth dtf

BRICK HOUSES FOR SALE.— —The
property at JohnFord, o" this city, late dammed,

eonetst ng of two brick houses; the one to located (al
south corner of Front ana Locaet .:reefs, and the'othsron Locust Arent, and Phut the flit. Tao above prop
arty is pteasautly located end will be gold at public odein front of the Court Mane on the 13th of September,
186:t.at IX o'clock, P.M. nieseesion riven to April next,
Tema madeknown at sale. OrgORGE

aeptil•dta admlnlst,ator.

2000 RIFLES FOR SALE -

AT LEMAN'S RIFLE WORKEI,
LANCASTER, PENN.

PRICES FROM $7 60 to $lO 00 RADII I I
Address HENRY E. LEMAN,Lancaster, Pa.

DANDELION COFER'S I—A. Fresh and
large supply cs thin Celebrated Coffee)netreceived

by (lard WM. DOOV Jr., &• 0,

BREASFAST BACON!
AVery choice lot, equal to the 4:tele bra

101 (imported) Yorkshire, Just received.
Jl2B Wm. 00 aco.

CALL, and examine those new jars ter
Fruit,: l• best, ebealpat andWmplest in in Marken,

ter sale by NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
isle corner Front and Market etreet.-

UF all sizes, patterns and prices, just
received and for sale by

el 3 Wli. DOCK, Jr., do 00

LOTS FOR SALE

RJ. HALDEMAN will sell lots on
North street and Pennsylvania avows. ')0

Wdewing to Purthan. Apply corner Front and
Walunt strees . bu t

qOLD: rim I—The largest and best
stock, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted..4l

1111217/Ika 110OUTOSIk,


